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Funeral For
Mrs. Ben Rhea
Held Today

ILOUR

YEAR

_Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 24, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Calloway Has
Two District
4.H Winners

I.

The District 4-14 Club demonstrations were held Saturday, April
toheld
Funeral services were
23 at Mayfield, in the Courthouse
day at the West Fork Baptist
at 900 a. m.
* Church at 200 p. m. for Mrs. Ben
Calloway County had two district
Rhea. age 91. The rites were conwinners: Jill Tucker, who gave an
ducted by Rev. Norman Culpepper.
electrical demonstration on "Care
Burial was in the church cemeof Electric Machines". and William
tery.
tnallim.11
Ross. who gave an electrical demMrs. Rhea died Sunday at 3:00
onstration on "Proper Lighting".
- p. m. at the home of her son.
Cindy Greenfield and Ed di e
George Rhea of Stella. She was
Chapman received red ribbons. Cinweek with National Library Week
last
out
Helping
who
Rhea
*the wife of the late Ben
dy gave a general demonstration
I,
were the Calloway County Homemakers pictured
died May 15, 1949. Mrs. Rhea Was
"Table
on
Eddie
Setting."
Chapman
•
above. From left to right are Mrs. Kenton Broach,
a member of the Sinking Springs
gave a demonstration on "Tractor
Lola
Mrs.
0.iBedwell,
J.
Mrs.
Darnell,
Herman
Mrs.
Baptist Church for 78 years.
Safety".
McClain and Mrs. Ray T. Broacie.
Survivors are; one son. George
Those 'receiving blue ribbons
Rhea. One granddaughter, Mrs.
were: David Watson and Johnny
Hasten Wright. and one greatKelso, who gave a team demongreat-grandson. Rheamond Wright.
stration on "Importance of Soil
were: B.
pallbearers
Active
Testing", Rodney Scott. who gave
Cochran, Raymond Ntatheng, Virgil
a speech on "The Meaning of the
Bridges, Gary Myers, Hafford Pas4-H Pledge"; Judy Kelso, who gave
By Un,ted Press International
chall and Wildie Paschall,
a demonstration on -Macaroon
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UN — The
Max Churchill Funeral advanced forecasts for the five0 The
Cookies": Donna Hall, a bread
Home had charge of arrangements. day period, Monday night through
demonstration on "Simple Muf*
• Murray High School has five fins"; and Kathleen Madrey. who
Saturday, prepared by the U. S.
baseball games scheduled for this gave a speech on "Conservation."
Weather Bureau:
JFK CONFER ON CUBAN CRISIS — President
IKE,
week and four of them are at
Parents attended -this event along
Temperatures for the period
and former ,President Eisenhower stroll
Kennedy
home.
with Barletta Wrather. Home Agent
will average three to six degrees
the grounds of Camp David after a meeting
through
The Tigers play Reidland this and Glen Sims. Associate County
below the state normal of 60 deafternoon at Holland Field at 4:00 Agent.
arranged by the President so he could bring Eisengrees.
o'clock. Another afternoon game
hower "up to date on recent events and to get "the
Louisville normal extremes 71,
I. girl tap here at 470e tretitelr'
benefit of his thoughts and experience." Mr. Kennedy
49 degrees.
Tuesday sshen Murray spreads the
also confered with former President Truman by
Cooler, except southern K e nweir me mat for Trigg County
telephone, Sunday, and plans to meet with Gov.
tucky Tuesday. cooler southern High.
Kentucky Wednesday and continRockfeller Tuesday, in continuing effort to inform
Thursday's action pits the Tigers
ued cool for the rest of the week. against a visiting Lyon County
Republican and Democratic leaders of all political
Precipitation will average an
shadings about developments in the Cuban crisis.
nine in a night contest scheduled
DETROIT (LTD — The murder inch or more in recurring periods
to start at 730 o'clock.
trial of Mrs. Nelle Lassiter and of showers and thundershowers.
Friday Murray travels to MayGordon Watson moves into its
Livingston
and Saturday
field
Arlo Sprunizer prekident of the
second week today, as more than
County meets the Tigers here at Pony League has anninced that
60 witnesses for the prosecution
7:30 p. m.
all boys 13 or 14 years of age and
await calls to the stilisd.
Murray High fans are urged to living in Murray or within a raDo you like pecans? Yes? Then
attend as many of these games as dius of ,seven miles of Murray. read further.
The state contends that the
they can and support the team.
attractive, blonde Mrs. Lassiter
who wish to play Pony Leagug,
Are you nterested in planting
•and her debonair lover. Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maxey of
baseball register at Lancaster an
Bill Paschall, age 47, of Puryear,
ELEVATING
hired three men to kill Mrs. Las- Memphis. Tennessee announce the
Veale no later than Tuesday April and growing paper shell pecans? Tennessee died at his home there
If so, keep reading.
siter's husband. Parvin, in the April birth of a son. Randall Boyce,
PUEBLO, Colo. run — Colorado, 25
Friday night.
6. 1959 slaying. The three cur- born April 7. Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie the highest state in the Union, has
The tryouts will be held on
Do you know there is a big
rently are serving life sentences Boyce Cathey are the maternal 1.143 mountains which rise to an Wednesday April 26 at 5:30 at
Survivors are; his wife, Mrs.
demand for pecans and that pecan
for the fatal shooting.
grandparents.
elevation of 10 000 feet ore more. the Pony League diamond in the
production is profitable? Are you Edith Myers Paschall, one sister,
Mr. Maxey is in the personnel
Of this number, 54 reach eleva- city park.
Mrs. Annie Lee Pitts of Dallas,
still reading? If so, get this:
Both Lassiter, a Royal Oak audepartment with Southern Bell tions ranging from 14.000 feet to
Springer said that option playTexas, two brothers, Maryond Pastomobile dealer at the time of his
Telephone Company and was re- the highest. Mt. Elbert in Lake ers must try out again. Boys now
A budding and grafting demon- chall and Doris Paschall both of
death, and Mrs. Lassiter formerly
cently transferred from NashivIle, County, which is 14.431 feet above in the Pony League do not have stration, showing how to top-work Detroit.
lived in Murray, Ky.
to Memphis.
sea level.
to tryout or register.
pecan trees will he held at Hasten
Funeral services were held SunWrights' home in Stella. Tuesday
Assistant Prosecutor George D.
•
morning. April 25. beginning at day at 2:30 p. m. at the Puryear
Kent was expected to deliver his
9:00 a. m., says County Agent S. V. Methodist Church with Bro. John
opening statement sometime durBoyd and Bro. Clovis Kemp ofFoy,
ing today's session in Wayne cirficiating. Burial was in the Purcuit Court. But the first order of
Hasten Wright lives in the first year Cemetery.
business, following the trial's three
house south of Ray's store in Stelday recess, called for final approvThe Miller Funeral Home of
la.
al of the jury.
Hazel had charge of the arrangeW. D. Armstrong. Horticulturist, ments.
By DR. HUGH McELRATH
extensive improvement and en- frame dwelling on the southeast
Proceedings were stalled all last
Some time ago I wrote concern- largement her sister Miss Cappie corner of 8th and Maple. The typi- College of Agriculture. University
week by the deliberate and crucial
task of selecting a jury. A panel ing the thirteen brick houses in Beale joined her there after the cal smaller house had two rooms of Ky. will demonstrate budding
of 11 women and threi men had Murray as of 1900. The title of death of her older sister Miss with hall between with an ell gen- and grafting of pecans.
erally with two rooms and a genwbeen !worn in Tuesday. but Judge the story 4s "A Baker's Dozen Betty.
Other pmbelms, such as adapted
The brick house on West Main erous hack porch and sometimes
Joseph Rashid's- lecision to lock or Twelve Plus One". Shortly aftvarieties, type ef soil, fertilizing
up the jury for the duration of the er the., turn of the century three east of Kenneth Owen's Grocery a small room at the end of the and spraying will also be discusstrial brought about a reopening other brick houses were built and owned and occupied by Mrs. Con- back porch. Nearly always there ed. Foy said.
since one of them has been re- nie Russell was built by George was a porch in front varying in
of the challenges.
Anyone interested in knowing
An unusual fire occurred someProspective jurors filed into the cently razed. A brief history of Duiguid, a local attorney and bro- length but sometimes only an en- more about pecan production is
Duiguid
Mr.
Duiguid.
S.
E.
of
ther
interbsting.
be
might
them
house
This
occupied
try.
was
at
courtroom Wednesday and Thursto attend this demonstration. time this morning at the Morgan
urged
The three referred to are the moved his family to Paducah. Per- one time by John Churchill, the
Furniture Company at South Fourday and by the time Rashid call1901 or 1902. grandfather of Ronald. Ralph and
th and Sycamore streets.
ed an adjournment Late Thursday, large brick residence just east of haps the date was
house
the
finish
didn't
Duiguid
Mr.
Grocery,
Owen
the
Kenneth
Max Churchill. At a later date it
final approval was only an eyelash the
Firemen were called at 8:00 this
house on North 7th., now occup- and only lived there a short while. was the home of Thomas R. Jones,
away.
morning and when they arrived,
fathe
Keys,
John
to
it
sold
Ile
Ilosick
Mrs. J. I.
and her
by
ied
of
(Bud
father
the
Mrs.
Jones)
A
10
of
panel
and
women
four'
•
the fire, which was located in the
Misses, Emma Hutchens Braeme. Mrs. Nat
men had been deemed satisfactory sister Miss Cappie Beale and the ther of our neighbors.
basement. had all gone out and a
Erie and Alice Keys, who Ryan and Mrs. Hardy Keys and
by the court, the prosecution and Hardy Keys home 6th.. and Maple Ilee,
Mayor Holmes Ellis today pro- large overstuffered chair
was
lived there a num- two sons Obe and Jim Jones. Hardy
Joseph LouLsell, counsel for Mrs. recently razed to provide additi- finished it and
the time the Keys later owned and lived in claimed April 24th through April smoldering.
Lassiter. Only Albert Summer. tional parking for the Methodist ber of years. At
were only this house. The lot embraced not 29th Clean UP-Paint Up-Fix Up
counsel for Watson. stood in the Church. I am unable to say defi- house was built there
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson told
on Main from only the space occupied b4 the time in Murray and urged every
way of the jury being sworn in. nitely which of the three was two other houses
Ledger and Times that ap16th. street. One just east brick house recently rued, but Citizen. child and adult, to par- the
to
12th.
probably
on
first.
one
the
built
is
approval
expected
today.
His
parently the fire had used up the
of the Hale's Gulf Station and the the space where the Educational ticipate in' the program.
North 7th. street.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that the oxygen in the basement and with
This house was built by one of other on the corner where Judge Building of the Methodist Church
aims of the campaign aids every- the large accurntItation of carbon
the Slaughters that ran a brick L. A. L. Langston resides. Mr. stands and it extended south to
one: prevention of fire, safeguard- dioxide. the fife was literally
yard north of the east section of Keys served two terms as County Poplar.
ing health, promotion of safety, smothered.
our cemetery and later on the Court Clerk beginning Jan. 1898.
Shortly after the turn of the
building the ideals of good citizennorth ena of the -Dr. Rob Mason He bought the house, finished it century Mr. Keys moved the frame
Several beds, chairs and other
ship, and improvement of potproperty on Chestnut street. (The and moved there in 1902 or 1903. house near the middle of the block
pieces of furniture were burned
-perty.
Intecstallemel
Prose
After his term of office expired and faced it west on 5th. street.
and the ceiling of the basement
- t father was Andrew and his son
"In asking the cooperation ofs
Dal. A brother of Mr. Andrew— in 1906 the family moved to a farm He proposed to live in the house
was charred, indicating that a fire
that
you
remind
I
citizen.
every
Western Kentucky — Consider- George Slaughter was at one time near Almo.
of some size had burned in the
finished.
until the brick house w
of
stock
take
to
time
The property was sold to Mr. It was to this house that she was this is the
able cloudiness with scattered associated with them.)
basement.
community appearance. If every
When Mr. John Wells moved to Billy Chambers. Ile and his family carried after the tragedy that oc- our
showers and thunderstorms throretailer, industone-homeowner,
There are several widows in
his
After
years.
for
three
lived
Tuesday.
house
Windy
the
trught
and warm- Murray he
and
ugh
casioned his untimely death, not
rialists, and government-puts an the basement and a doo4 howtoday, high near 80, low tonight lived there for years. His daugh- death his daughter, Mrs. Callie the one recently tore down. I was
all-out effort, our community will
keep the
in the 50s. Little cooler Tuesday. ters Mrs. Mable Itehultz and Miss Hale and her husband Judge Hale one of the small crowd that gath- retain and increase its reputation ever enough oxygen to
fire going apparently was hot reTemperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).: Lucille Wells were reared there. lived there. The property was later ered there. If there was ever a
as a progressive city—one that is ceived.
gthaducah 69. Louisville 71, Lex- Later it was bought by the Beales acquired by the present owners. large crowd it was after I left and
a safe, beautiful, and healthy place
ington and Bowling Green 67, Lon- and Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hosick ac- There have been no major altera- I would no doubt heard of it.
Firemen extinguished the blaze
in which to live.
don 67, Covington 65 and Hopkins- quired it. It was improved and tions and the house appears very
The brick house was under conthe chair and stood by until
in
and
family,
your
yourself,
For
alfinished
was .their home until Mr. Hosick's much as It did when
vine 67.
struction and was not finished for your city, Clean' Up-Paint Up-Fix they were sure that no further
death some years ago. Mrs. Hosick most sixty years ago.
Evansville. Ind., 70.
damage was present.
Up," the Mayor concluded.
Continued on Page Two
Originally there was a typical
continued to live there and after
Huntington, W. Va., 70.
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ill Paschall
Funeral Held

Three Brick Homes Built After The Turn Of
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Bloodbath Seen
As Castro Calls
For Revenge
By JAMES R. WHELAN
United Press International
MIAMI IlIN1 — Premier Fidel
Castro, brushing aside the pleas
of five Latin American presidents,
was expected today to unleash the
biggest firing-squad bloodbath yet
in "socialist" Cuba.
The bearded Cu-ban also was
expected to build up his government's defenses against what he
called probable new invasions sthged by the United States.
In a 4-hour-and-33-minute telethon Sunday, Castro said such attacks would sound the death knell
of the United States.
He sneered at U. S. leaders.
calling Sen. Barry Goldwater RAriz., a "moron." and saying President Kennedy reminded him of
Adolf Hitler. He threatened blows
at the "vero+ heart of the Yankee
4,
envaire"
presumably meaning
retaliation by Russian rockets.
Accuses CIA Chief
Castro said Allen W. Dulles.
whose Central Intelligence Agency
has been denounced by the Castroite press and radio as the brains
behind the attack, should have
been fired and "shipped along
with the invaders."
Ile also ridiculed President Kennedy's "White Paper" on Cuba,
and said reports in U. S. newspapers and magazines kept him up
to date on rebel planning.
'We are not afraid of the Marines," Castro said.
give
them a grand reception. If they
destroy us. it will mean the destruction of the Yankee empire.
"The day they invade us will
be the day the Yankee empire disappears from the face of the
earth."
He said the entire U. S. Army
would he needed -tft protest American ambassadors to Latin American nations if U. S. forces invaded Cuba.
Denim Clemency
Despite pleas for clemency from
the presidents of Argentina, Colombia. Costa Rica, Mexico and
Venezuela, Castro indicated he
would deal mercilessly with 700
prisoners he said were taken in
last week's fighting.
"Don't ask for clemency, because we aren't going to give it
to them." he said. "Ask them for
clemency for the children killed
in the bombings."
Castro also confirmed indirectly
that there was a mass roundup of
Cubans after the April 10 invasion. affecting perhaps as many as
50.000 persons. He said it was
necessary to arrest "all suspicious
persons," but added that those
proved innocent would be released.
As Castro spoke, leaders of the
Cuban underground were appealing to the United States and the
rest of the free world for the aid
which they said was necessary to
keep Cuba from becoming a new
Hungary.
sr*We believe that if we do not
get U. S. help we will be doomed,"
an underground statement said.
"We may suffer the same fate as
our parents who died in the strugDUMB SHEEP?
Berlin (UPD — Tn East German
led his entire flock of 500 sheep
into West Berlin today despite
the frantic attempts by Communist border police to turn them
back.
The shepherd slipped across first
with the bellwether of the flock
and the other sheep dutifully followed.
The German was given asylum
in a refugee camp while his flock
Was turned over to a West Berhn
farmer for safekeeping.

gle to free Cuba from Spain."
Blame U. S. Navy
Underground leaders also complained that the U. S. Navy was
at least partly to. blame for the
defeat of the invasion.
They said U. S. naval vessels acthe invaders from
companied
Guatemal but that their commandders kept the attackers waiting
too long offshore -giving Castro
more time to muster his defenses
and making the rebels weak with
sealcsickness."
Castro's firing squads have killed 63 persons this year. increasing
the toll since he came to power
to more than 600. Thirty-four persons. including three Americans,
have been executed in the past
three days.
The trials of arrested civilians
have begin already Radio Havana
reported Sunday that 53 persons
are being tried i in Matanzas Proviece on charge of "counter revo(Continued on Page 41

Scout District
Committee Has
Friday Meet
The regular monthly meeting of
Chief Chennubby District Committee of the Boy Scouts of America
was held Friday evening. April 21,
at the county health center in
Murray. The Chief Chennubby District includes the counties of Calloway, Graves and Marshall.
Twenty-one persons attended the
meeting presided over by Dr. Thomas llogancamp the District Chairman. The opening ceremony was
presented by Explorer Advisor,
Cleo Sykes and members of Post
45. A film-strip 'lite-Institutional
Representative" was shown to the
group and discussed. Sub-committee reports were given by Dr. A.
H. Titsworth on organization and
extension, Dr. Clegg Austin on
health and safety. Major James Day
on leadership training. Ralph Case
on advancement, John Gregory on
finance. and Sgt. Cltrroll Forsythe
on camping and activities.
Of particular interest in the committee reports were the rapid gains
being made in Graves County on
building up the number of workers in scouting as well as the
activating and re-activating of a
number of scouting units as reported by David Lookofsky of Mayfield. Dr. llogancamp reported the
recent recept of $25.00 donations
each from the Murray Rotary Club
and Mayfield Lions Club towards
providing a new canoe for the
camp site.
Rodger Carbaugh, District Scout
Executive gave a report on quarterly progress being made on District goals and Elbert Johns,
ell Scout Executive presented this
District the Lorillard Spencer trophy for obtaining the highest
quarterly goals within the Council. Mr. Johns also reported on
Council matters and progress on
the Camp building plans'
Those attending the meeting
were Rodger Carbaugh, Dan Johnston. Guy Spann, Don Kell, John
Gregory. Dr. Clegg Austin. Major
James Day. Dr. Thomas loancamp. Dr. Jim Hart, Ralph %%Ise.
Don Hall. Sgt. Carroll Forsythe.
Dr. Howard Titsworth, Norman
Hale, Joe Pat James. and R. L.
Cooper of Murray. David Lookofsky,
Prentice McClain. A. C. Weintraub,
Jr., and James M. Shortt of Mayfield, and Elbert Johns of Paducah.
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man healthy. wealthy anal wise."
Pernaps Mr. Holton wurlod al
many hours as 'Mr. Ryan, but
Continued from Paee One
definitely different hours. Some
wag said when Henry came home
at night he frequently met Mr.
occupancy until after the death. Ryan going to work.
The record will also substantiate
The next owner tees W, T. Sledd.
the fact that Mr. Kees was on the eh° %Ali his family lived there
outside and Mr. Holland and others a number of years. It was also
the home of their grandchildren
were inside of the law offices with Madge and Gene
Patterson. The
several political friends when the oldest daughter Corinne, Mrs. Patincident occurred that resulted in terson and the youngest son 'EdMr_ Keyte death Further there ward died while they lived there.
Those of the family remaining
are those living of the group in
doubtless regret the passing of
the office that can substantiate
the house as do we.
these facts.
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Mrs. Keys, (Miss Lona) finished
the house in two hitches as I remember and she and her daughtMONDAY* — APRIL 2-1, 1961
er Sadie, who married Emmett
Hollend Jr.. and Lent. who marKnight lived there.
kengas
869 ried Tosco
near my age and
Murray Wholesale
848 The girls were
I was in the home on social ocHigh Ind. Series
casions. •
569
Richard Lassiter
Tom ,Lyles
556
Dr. Ben Keys and his wife, the
Chit Campbell
529 former Polly Grover had an apartHigh Ind. Game
ment in ;his home when they first
........
married. Luther Graham and his.
R.chard Lassiter
208 wife Mattie Lou, also had an apartarray NI ercharts Leaj.ae
Danny Edwards
201 ment there at the same time. Mrs.
4-19-61
Bill Wyatt
.200 Hardy Keys and her sister Mrs.
e.ei.
Top Ten
Emma Braerne occupied the upL
1, stairs apartment
this time. Their
F4 44 Ge ,rge Hodge
174 sister Mrs. Nat Ryan lived just
Lassiter
PLri:orit S.: Thurman .... 77 51
173 across the street. Yes, the house
754 521 Bob Wright
Tim Lyles
173 I am wreieg about was con:eived
73 51
Aeos.ean La. Pipeline170 and built by Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
3.t..:.,Jrfs Grocery
- 72 56 Bob Wade
170 Keys, if anyone else had any part
Ss-ic Barbtr Shop
64 60 Cl,ff Campbell
170 in it, it is news to me.
6••',67 J e• Graves
Super Service
169
Doherts
581 69i
K,:i•ticky Colonels
The second owner was Henry
169
" • •e• W'•
'4 74 Juhany McDougal
Holton, who made extensive imRonald
Pace
168
13 75
provemente The Frazees made
.7.1 76
their home there and Mr. Frazee
I ai
39 881
NOW YOU KNOW
died there. He was an expert gardner and delighted in keeping
Hign Team Series
- about—the- -place "an_ II
apple pie order."
Infereasonal
By
Wised
Press
-M
Psea
se.:
Henry Holton was a flight work1 he .lutes: of 4:I sp.ces is the
WO Team Game
...psicom hot pepper known as er. Mr. Nat Ryan believed in "early
Puri d & Thurman
to bed and early to rase' makes a
877 labascos from Mes.se

wIirtg

The next owners were Mr. and
5Irs. T. Leslie Smith. After Mr.
Smith's death Mrs. Smith, "Miss
Lucy" to a host of friends and
Lucy to another large group continued there with her daughter
Christine and her husband Ivan
Rudolph. They continued there after Mrs. Smith's death and they
sold the property to the Methodist
Church. Some may ask why these
houses are the only ones of the
period included. _Strange to !y
they werethe only brick residences built in Murray for years.
And now a•Word concerning the
Keys-Holland faction. It would
doubtless have gone on for generations if the children of many
involved had not very wisely decided that they woudn't allow it
to interefere
with established
friendships.
Pardon a personal reference. MY
father was a close friend of Mr.
Holland and INAS on his bond, but
I continued to have social contact
with all the Keys children of my
generatien and Will Keys the son
of Judge Butler Keys, was my
closest bo_yhood friend.

Ely FRED. ROW N
Lotell nu** Ifterwational
Art Mahaffey and Jim Donohue
have good reasons to celebrate
today but even those sturdy, 22year old right-handers must stand
in line for a slice of 40-year old
Warren Spahn's birthday cake.
For, as even Spahn himself
might say, "They're a couple good
young 'uns, all right, but time will
tell."
Mahaffey gave the down-trodden Philadelphia Phillies something to shout about when he came
within one strikeout of the alltime major league single game
record by fanning 17 batters in
the nightcap of a 1-0 and 6-0
sweep of the Chicago Cubs Sunday while Donohue fanned the
Detroit Tigers' early-season pennant hopes by relieving in both
games of their 3-2 and 3-1 victories over the Los Angeles An-

out the side in the second and and suffered his third straight desixth. He fanned Ernie Banks, Ron feat of the new campaign.
Santo, Frank Thomas and Du
Zimmer three times each.
Homers Nalp
The Phillies, who gave ex-Red
Sox pitcher Frank Sullivan the
only run he needed when Bobby
Gene Smith homered in the ninth
inning of the first game, backed
Mahaffey with a seven-hit stack
featured by Johnny Callison's
three-run fifth-inning homer. It
was a big day indeed fur the Phillies but they started and ended it
in the same place — last place.

Donohue, a 6-3, 190 - pounder
from St. Louis, retired the final
two batters of the first game with
the bases filled and came back to
gain his first major league victory
in the nightcap for one inning of
shutout relief. Dick Brown horn-ered-for-Detroirs first run in
Old Igen Spah n, meanwhile, opener and delivered the gameticked off April 23, 1961, on the winning pinch single in the lith
calendar — his 40th birthday — inning of the nightcap as the Tigwith a classy seven-hitter that ers ran their winning streak to
t;arned the Milwaukee Braves a seven games. They lead second
3.1 triumph over the Pittsburgh place Minnesota by a ,half-gamc
Pirates and Spahn the 289th vic- in the AL.
Spahn struck out four and
tory of his career. He needs 11
more wins to become the sixth walked four en route to his first
pitcher in modern history to win 1961 victory behind a 13-hit Milwaukee attack that included three
300 games during his career.
hits by Johnny Demerit and two
Dodgers Hold First
The Los Angeles Dodgers beat each by Roy McMillan, Ed Mathe Cincinnati Reds, 5-1, te hold thews, Hank Aaron and Wes Cova half-game grip en first place ington. Vern Law, major league
and the St. Louis Cardinals scored Pitcher of the year in 1960, was
five runs in the ninth inning to ripped for 10 hits in eight innings
score a 7-4 decision after losing
The ftrst gene of their doubleheader to the San Francisco Giants, 2-1, in Sunday's other National League action.
Invest in the Best—
In the American League, the
Baltimore Orioles beat the New
York Yankees, 4-1, the Minnesota
Twins edged out the Washington
Senator., 1-0, the Cleveland Indians out-scrambled the Kansas
City Athletics. 10-8, and the Chicago White Sox and Boston Red
Sox divided a pair. the Red Sox
winning the opener, 4-3, and the
White Sox taking the nightcap,
7-1.
Mahaffey, a 6-1. 200-pounder
from Cincinnati who had a 7-3
record and 2.32 earned run average for the Phillies in 1960,
missed by one strikeout equalling
the major league record shared oy
Bob Feller and Sandy Koufax. He
fanned five Cubs in a row in the
and see,
nci innings and struck
f
•
_

May I relate apother incident
that to me is heart breaking, that
Prentice Holland told me several
years before his death. He said
that some time after the tragedy
Mr. John Keys came to him and
told him, that regardlets of what
* * * * *
*
* * * * * * * * * *
Might happen he wanted Prentice
to know, "that he never had a
better friend than his father and
that he loved ban like a brother."
GREAT HISTORICAL
Prentice told his Mother of the
iirrIrat=a5irboA
NOVEL
conversation and his Mother verified ithe statement and told Prentice that his Father died after a
eels tor dinner behind the
lingering' illness and that Mr.
iilanket partition while MatKeys came and nursed him night
'aew
ves: she had nearly
..t..t
after nighL Prentice's Father was
ring...exert :here ass a letter
Bruce Holland, a brother of Walter treeeer
aa
stared it him., far rum
aegis ter Holland.
. ea t L, y a rrr: ne: Harvey.
••. r, tit.
in ha
"Read it to me whde I dress,'
•
Yes, we outgrew it, thanks to
hi I
.e in
a! she called.
I le
the wise decision of the second
I tie gat in the open el•o
,i--.•.w.tik
-•r.vay
.emerition.
Thank the Lord!
light
.
"Sir, L.--y wrtk isior..1,.t.ed. I to Lake the Lea
They cildn kn-w at first v. hat • of day over ma seoulder, and
tal no read aloud:
I was ht• ing
t!- ere were p:.ceto t,t,le. We gat hatter' "Dear Matt. It is certalely
i.r.d better at c • -_,:atirg our good to tie nk of you and Laura
1---*••• ".-,Ier iv cies. The dar2.-Ige was / at your Mid ditch of wilderness
• g:-.at
out there. It makes this waterI.'
t it dans-a:roue for, logged old dungeon seem like
'
2""
a
f the shuts angled , Faris by comparison. loud
you. if
V" '
tea:ace en vuTo•
have to give me credit for one
l• 1'19
•
•".
ss:e. th,e.gh a few dropped thing, anyway. I did my little
by United Press International
y wele spent. bit tee get Laura ready for the
t
.r
assa•gh diatom e."
wild and woolly. She. made
'taint the InJ..uJ fire? rue—'
Minn, oita at Ken -as City, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
i.avtt
Matthew's eye, traveling
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
NI iaretev grim- :diced of his voice, told him
w
PT
t
G
Tram
Only games scheduled.
what Was hard to believe. Ile
8 5 .615
1.
,
S Angeles
Tuesday's Games
t.,ke any stopped speaking and read
o .•
6 5 .545 1 Washington at Boston
San Francisco
ressaflly and in silence,
6 5 .545 1 Cleveland at Baltimore, night
St. Louis
-What is It dearest?" called
sr;
_ii.t we 1,1d
5 5 .500 14
Pittsburgh
New York at Detroit, night
•
'
.v to that Laura.
3 3 - .500 11 Los Angeles at Chicago, night
Milwaukee
lie dad hot reply. He put the
Apaises
a la,
5 6 .455 2 Minnesota at Kansas City, night
Chicago•
7 I letter on the doorsill and walked
5 6 .455 2
Cincinnati
ea.:a
out into the evening.
—
!
4 7 .364 3
Philadelphia
Laura, carrying rather than Sunday's
Reaultt
Ion did it wearing all her laces and ri• Ai ..L.% in
Philadelphia 1 Chicago 0, 1st
hands and silky Writings, came
Philadelphia 6 Chicago 0, 2nd
w
: ! k' l'OWT.ed. to find him, and saw only the
Ittl L. .1, .
Milwaukee 3 Pittsburgh 1
_
drifte.1 letter. She stooped to take it
'
I I:
MURRAY, Ky., APril 18, 1961.
Los Angeles 5 Cincinnati 1
I. ,gth:
1.
• e shook it lip. She read the letter kneeling
s
Murray Livestock Market report.
against the door jamb. She
San Francisco 2 St. Louis I, let
•••.,
I I-. c.e i.
. .t.
St. Louis 7 an Francisco 4, 2nd
Hogs: ISS. Receipts mostly mix. r. It lust turned white as she saw what
ed grade butchers. Steady. U.S.
had driven Matthew away.
Saturday's Results
No. 1, 2. and 3 barrow and gilts
Lis Angeles 1 CincinnaU 0
,
t_tt.
;
r.
• I
I --;think like, Harvey went on to write:
"She made nit, swear secrecy
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 4, 11 inn. 180-230 lb. $17.25; 235 - 275 lb.
,:. • Ti.%
, near and
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, p pd., $16.50; No. 2 and 3 susses 300-600
:; hand and till ahe could prove it to you
s in
.
lb. $14.75-15 75,
-•
k
I'm going herself, but by now you must
rain
N
T • r
gnItion for know what a good shot she is.
St. Louis at San Francisco, ppd.,
Cattle: 233. Receipts mostly
We went out time and again
re trtlf ttrim I •
rain
cows and stockers. Generally
the post to practice. She got so good
h fr,
trn the t ave.!
t. .
Today's Games
steady. Utility cows $15.30-17.20;
Matthew she could even trifle with rico. 1. We rna.nog,.:
s
Milwatiket at Pittsburgh, night
Cuiter 8.13.60.16.30; Canner $11.90Ist.y r
a•••1
to attention chets, though I discouraged this
Only game seheduled.
1340; few Utility and Commercial
:n,r.1) ma r!!:- :
I 7
the geed- as somewhat dangerous sport.
Tuesday's
Games
bulls $18,00-19.50; Medium and
•••• di] it .... dl, W. I •
l2.
. 1-.,,taes were But you know the fair sex.
Cincinnati
at
Chicago
• r•
Good 350 - 500 lb. stock steers
f, s of th, :.1. I ¶
• •.
2-11.I'i icon- Anyway, a little peril only adds
Philadelphia
at
night
Pittsburgh,
S20.10-25.00; few Medium and
ar:tually m t:
the bt-o•k- Tice to-7
Mila aukee at St. Louis, night
The letter went rambling idly
Good 300-500 lb. stock heifer
othkr sheds.
San
Francisco
at
L
o
s
Angeles,
r.,‘ •
,ve.
319.25-23.25.
they could on, having driven Neither., from
night
r. t
Tar rt•ny
ertment head- his house, and her heart. ,into
Calves: 123. Vealers strong to
her mouth.
t•
fa 1 thirty teit a'•
AMERICAN LEAGUE
50e higher. Good and
in
the t•
h" r: o'er
•oon was then
It was falling dark when he
P.
t
G
WU.
Choice 180-240 lb. vealers $27.06r
r
tn .:•- sal at the came back. They were kb clanDetroit
• 7 1 .875 • 32.50; few higat - Choice up to
•
ail. I e• • r
them Mat, Fer of biting late for dinner
Minneseara—
7 2 .788
$3325; Good and Choice 240-275
f.r.t right t • r, • .
.i I-• glad to have with the commanding officer.
New York
5 3 .625 2 lb. $26.00 - 30.75; Standard all
• T.,
ft
••
: :.vith me any She spoke to him and he an21
Cleveland
4
.556
•
5
• -ty ,n stalls ,.
*!.. •
weights S23.00-27.50; Utility ;18.25
, • • s )(A." It was ewered shortly.
Huston
4 4 .500 3 -24.00.
'Ma't, my dearest, let me-"
nt., in easy
.444
31
4
a
Chicago
1.
1.
tr-.11 v
•,-,•sted it with
"We'd Ix Uer just get ready
Baltimore
3 5 .375 4
Sheep: 30. Not enaugh receipts
anti s:,•-4-nifi- an,l-go to the Prc.scotts'."
Kansas City
2 4 .333 4 to test market.
Th."
•
T. •pers knew
"Mt If you knew why I
4
Washington
3 6 .333 41
y at belong"Why did you let me make a
Los Angeles
1 7 .125 6
to- 1 of mys•-If ? I imagine I'll
.^ th,tr
• Sunday's Results
in honor of never really know. If you could
Be•aen 4 Chicago 3, 1:1 game
,• g. He saluted do it once, It could happen
•:. i t, ,
•e, I s
Chicago 7 Boston 1, 2ted game
again." He gave a bitter hetet.
ta, •
v
mate
Ia a- pr.-re- au wok He was so unlike himself that
Baltimore 4 New York 1
• t,
:,•
. and lcd him she was desolated and alone.
Detroit 3 Le Angeles 1, 1st game
•
t•.
their wives, "It's taught me one thing, any.
Detroit 3 Los Angi les 2, 2nd game
were .wait- way." lie innings
• II,
•• I
I that to celeShe asked him with stricken
Minnesota 1 Washington 0
I.
1,r , -it battle of face end silence what that was.
t,, 7
Cleve:and 10 Kansas City 8
i1.
,e e intro( n , 11-To tie mare modest." he exSaturday's Results
'. 11..
r who feuellt plalie,
1 Icily, "in the future,
Hallim.iri• 5 New York 3
:I;
I,-,
! to induce, ever ar.v sued1 accompllahnieries .
!ialrimore 5 New Yerk 5. called
colers
the Secret:ay that may at first glance have‘
I
7 innings, rain
t., were go- acemed ray very own.'
t•. ! re
IIi•shirt 7 Chicago 6. 10 innings
,7 .rds to din- --;) of tile, C.C.:T., ft
7%.1 inneso:a 5 Washing•en 4, 11 Inn.
( ri,ng.
Laura has news that alli
•'• awn from the
Kansas City,5 C14% tand 2
•,Is if the In,•
irly twilight
be of prosocuthe Intereqt to
lae Angeles at'1), tr at, ppd., rain
:01.1
endtar- the entire gsrrlowin.
.4 Fir T',1!".g
•
I,•
•
Today's &Aires
Sflit r
La,
lust
,a ,11:1 she would the story here tomorrow,
•
York at Ditr•et
Angsles at Chicago, night

* * *•
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STEEL PRODL _TS
-OR LONGER elEAR
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pok 04stoii‘''14
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go!

we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish

getting

you
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MID-STATES "GALVANNEALED" •
't
COPPER-BEARING FENCI
Outlasts ordinary galvanized ft" i"
three to four times. Mid-States "Gal. ea
vannealing" process fuses s thick rine
costing right into the wire. Provides
rester resistance to rust. orudetioa.
Sad comsloa.

down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment- -ta--- STAY- •outi- -Got—

•

our free estimate.

We exterminate pests
ot, all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone PLaaa 3-3914

NUD-SIATIS BARBED WIRE
Vide of "Galyannealer Copper Bear.
leg steel sire for longer, more sane
Oactory senate. Barbs are well-pointed
Ise uniformly weed on reveals tio4ts0
•
WAG.Ar
,41 min-sraTES
STEIB PRODUCTS fOli THE FARM SOLD IT

BEALE HARDWAR
114 Main

PL 31543

•

Roberts Realty of 505 Main Street in
Murray is proud to be able to display thit
seal and to join with thousands of other
Realtors throughout the nation in observing Realtors Week, April 23-29. During
this week you will find some of the best
buys of the year. Call PL 3-1651 or come
•
in and let us show you how easy it is to
own your home.

ROBERTS REALTY

Major League
Standings

Federal State Market

News Service

ii
i

•

k

7 REASONS FOR BUYING A DART PICKUP,
1 Compact-Economy. Dodge Dart Pickup is the first and only full-size truck to have
it. This means Dart Pickup has all the virtues of a compact truck: Easy on fuel, light on
upkeep costs, a pleasure to handle. But it also means that Dart Pickup is all-truck, all
the way. A good-looking, no-nonsense worker that can shoulder a man-sized load and
do a sleeves-up job with it anywhere 2 New Slant-6 engine is inclined 30'from the
vertical to make room for a very advanced manifolding system. Cylinders are individually and positively charged; gases are exhausted quickly and easily. You get more
miles and more work from every gallon of fuel in a Dart Pickup. For jobs that call for
still more power, a 200 hp. V8 engine is also available. 3 An alternator is another
Dart Pickup exclusive. It replaces the conventional generator, is lighter and smaller,
and it charges even at idle, makes the battery last far longer. 4 The new cab on
Dodge Dart Pickup has a three-inch lower floor for easier entry and exit. Doors open
a full 70'. So does the full-width hood, leaving the engine completely exposed for .
service. The seat is fully adjustable, fore-and-aft, up-and-down. 5 Suspension
system on the Dart Pickup is simple in design, easy to maintain, and gives a ride that
is sedin-like in comfort.
Pickup box on the Dodge Dart Pickup . . . is all steel,•
built for rugged service, and provides 10% more cargo space than last year's model.
7 PfiCe. Very important. We'd like to show you that Dart Pickup is priced competitively with any other truck in its class. And there's more about the Dodge Dart Pickup
we'd like to prove to you—like the ease of clutching, sl, ifting, Veering and handling. ,

...AND ONE AGAINST IT! it you're in no particular 1''.
hurry, if you like to shift gears often (in every block), if you like the buzzing -sound of
an under-size, over-worked engine, and if you don't have much load to carry, you
don't really need a Dart Pickup. You can get along nicely with a pee-w2e. But, if you
want a real trdck, come in and learn what Dodge has done for pickups.

TAYLOR MOTORS INC

- 303 S. 4th St.,

Murray, Ky.

FROM DART PICKUP TO DIESEL POWER YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH ()DOGE

I

I. r

•

4
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For Sale or Lease

FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRACK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.

was CLOTHING

WANTED

M'ONUMENTS--DIURRAT Matble
ACRE FARM WITH FIVE- YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Magand Granite Works, builders of room house and out buildings. istrate of Murray District Branfine memorials for over half cen- Located northeast of Penny. See don Dill.
may23c
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial Bill Dunn or call PL 3-1592. a26p
junel5c
PL 3-2512.

FOR RENT

.
PL 3-3234 TWO BEDROOM BRICK, Living
HELP VirANiEb
room, dining room, kitchen, den
OFFIOE SUPPLIES
with fireplace. Near Carter School. APARTMENT FOR RENT. Call JOB OPENING FOR ROUTE man,
PL 3-1916
*Ledger & Times
Available now. PLaza 3-2649.
a26c 25 to 45 years old, must have from
PLaza 3-1944.
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
a24c
2 to 4 years of high school. Apply V • 4:1 •: oiThire'The tfdys Are,"
a26c feat. 97 rains., starts at 1:16, 3:12,
at Boone Cleaners.
DRUG STORES
LOT ON CALLOWAY AVENUE,
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
5.08, 7;04 and 9:00.
City water, city sewer, city
$2150.
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs ..
a populaCity school disOn
street.
advertising.
paved
tourism
gas,
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
a24c
tion basis, Ireland is spending 12
trict. PLaza 3-2649.
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
times as naucn per head as Britain.
FURNITURE STORES
AND
STOVE
USED ELECTRIC
"Heaven knows what Japan is
3PLaza
elorgan's Turn. Mart PL 3-2403
refrigerator._ Cheap.
PAINT IIITORE8
_ Call
spending to attract visitors from
a25c
5870.
PL 3-3080
Tidwell Paint Store
nerica." MeNorth and South
bane said. The association's budget
GROCERY STOFES
JOHN DEERE TWO ROW CORN
for advertising in the United States
Owens Food Market PL 3-4882
drill, team drawn. Could convert
LONDON SIPS — Despite the was better than 200,000 pounds
PRINTING
be3-1435
PLaza
Call
Free Delivery Service
tractor.
for
fact tourism is now a competitive ($560,000) in 1954-5. For the year
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918 fore 7:00 a.m. or after 7:00 p.m.
business, Britain could double its ahead the figure has been cut to
a25p tourist traffic in five years from
135,000 Pounds (4278,000).
1980's total of 1,670,000 foreign
He said the budgets for adverHARDWARE STORES
TS
•
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO visitors, a travel expert contends. .tising in Europe and the ComRESTAURAN
Douglass Ildw , cur. 4th & Main
This would entail the country monwealth nations give "a disbedroom brick house, with ceiling
PL 3-4892
Southside Restaurant
heat, large fire place, plastered waking up to the travel business quieting picture."
Mabane called for more money
throughout, panelled den, utility and becoming "tourist-minded,"
PL 3-1227
A Starks lidw.
for the state-aided organization
room and dining room, large bath, said Sir William Mabane.
HELD IN CUBA—Henry RaySERVICE STATIONS
The newly appointed chairman which currently gets just over 1
built-in kitchen, large living room
moat (left), longtime United
an above of the British Travel anti Holi- million pounds ($2.8 million) from
is
This
carport.
and
INSURANCE
3-2810
PL
Walston-Young Tex.
Press International corresaverage home and must be seen to days Association told its council the government and contributions
pondent in Cuba who is unFrazee, Melugin & Holton
be appreciated. See at 1701 West that domestic travel trade should from local authorities and comder arrest by the Castro rerequireor
the
day,
about
to
3-4451
more
out
PL
find
arcounhing
interests
call
mercial
or
Olive
3-9121
PL
Sta.
Gen_ Insurance .... PL 3-34/5 WILiteway Service
gime, is shown talking with
a28c mentS of -foreign visitors. and try only 85.000 pounds ($238,1300r:TtePL 3-5525 after 5:00 p.m.
Cuba's President Osvaldo
to satisfy them.
sults will not be achieved unless
Dorticos at a diplomatic reTYPIIPANNTER RENTAL
Britain — a late-corner in the revenue is adequate for the purJEWELRY
BEING UNABLE TO OBTAIN A
ception last February.
earning
is
currently
—
business
said.
he
pose,
SERVICE
transfer of lots number 83-8 1-2lurches Jewelry .... PI. 3-2835
million)
($758
pounds
million
270
3- and 4 in masonic section of
a year from tourism, but Mabane
PL 3-1918 Murray Memorial Gardens to anLedger & Times
questioned whether the industry
same
the
Garden,
Memorial
other
SI.,rray Jewelry Next to Varsity
is doing enought to attract visicent
disper
30
a
at
offered
are
tors.
SERVICE
&
SALES
DivTV
L.
D.
call
interested
If
count.
LADIES READY TO WEAR'
He called on the home travel
elbiss, Tuxedo 41095. Lexington,
3-5151
PL
.
to divert its main energies
trade
PL 3-4623 Bell's TV & Ref. Ser.
Littletons
1631
at
same
Ohio collect or write
travel in Britain to forselling
to
Lexington,
d,
Must have knowledge and experience in all
West Hanley R o a
a26c eign countries.
Ohio.
plumbing, carpentry, painting, masonery
trades,
craft
Mabane thought it "not imposand electrical.
sible" that this country could
KNIGHT TAPE RECORDER, like earn money from traffic coming
Make written application With Municipal
a28p
new. 1600 Main, Murray.
from the continent which would
Housing Commission, Murray, Kentuck:y, giving exequal the cost of British traffic to
perience in the past ten years by May 10, 1961.
Europe in the next few years —1
but 'it is "a stirring challenge,"
he said.
CHECK YOUR CURRENT ISSUE
Competition is growing, he ad11-1021
Pt
Gibson
Telephone
lucky
for
magazine
St.
Life
105W. Slain
of
ded. North America is giving keen
number. Win a major appliance at competition for traffic from Mex"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
Rowland Refrigeration Sales and ico, Japan, Hawaii and the West
228c Indies. In Europe, Greece and
Service.
Austria are achieving successes
"equal to the urgency of their efforts." he said, and the activities
of the established tourist countries
are unflagging.
The travel chief said his orComplete line of
ganization was "relatively starvInsecticides 8z Fertilizer
ed" when it came to spending on
•
Graham-Jackson
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

A C, ROSS a
I 1-Jump
4-Extra
3-Vehicle
13-Macaw
13-Ferttle mots
in desert
14-Motiamnie•
dan name
-25-Wageslthand
on the hip
20-Squander
21-Countenance
IS-Greeting
instritzneate
27-Exist
28-Workman
30-Comb fortni
to breathe
21-Conjunction
12-Touching as
• single
point
24- ,•lamation
36-Former

MOO MUSI @OW
MIMI ARM CIOR3
OnlqM121 01110EINU

4-Classify
II-Remuners
ation
8-Conjunction
7-Harvest
3-Ridge lett lip
glacial

OW.19
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MOM

stream
5-01S7 in

Xing
Jenny
13-Priesre
vestment
11-Spanish fen
'river"
18-Exist
13- Aw k ward
30-Warbi•rs
a-Goes
wittiest 300d
23-Got up
33-Suspend
26-Put oft
34-Dirties
38-Exclamation
28-DepresdOn
32-11audis

it-Compass
point
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114-De present
33-CrltIcis..1
(Mang)
lie-Ceremonies
42-Enctinct bird
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instrument
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41-Fish fess
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_
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NOW!
ENDS TUESDAY

Ala

hispector Wanted

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Attention

MURRAY LOAN CO.

and MCTROCOLOR

si

with Delores Hart - George Hamilton

Connie Francis

MtNM UM

HIT ME
itYTH ALARAN6 FREQUENCY:

514E 15 Ek6iNN.Na TO

For Healthier Plants

PEAT MOSS
SHIRLEY FLORIST

saiox
ROLLO—WHY
IS YOUR BED

500 N. 4th St.

•

•

by Delo BushmIller

MY ST. BERNARD
IS SCARED OF
THUNDERSTORMS

I HAD IT
MADE TO
ORDE R ---

tlI41SSW.44.11-S—C/2—

so MOH?

WANTED!!

ICKUP
truck to have
I fuel, light on
S all-truck, all
;ized load and
I 30' from the
Jets are indiYou get more
is that call for
tor is another
and smaller,
I new cab on
I. Doors open
r exposed for
Suspension
es a ride that
. is all steel,•
fear's model.
ced competi:Dart Pickup
Ind handling. ,

Man or Woman in This County and
Marshall County to Sell Insurance.

•

Fire, auto, life and sickness and accident,
hospital and other lines. One of the largest
mutual companies, Have your own business.
Our company has deviated rates on fire up to
15',;. Call or write R. D. Bradley, Mayfield
Route 4, or phone FR 6-3686. I will call on
you. Call collect if interested.

ONE HOUR

It's romantic on the beach at Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, for Dolores
Hart a n d George Hamilton in
MGM's love - and - laugh - filled
comedy, "Where the Boys Are."
Also starred in the cinemascope
.ind color attraction are Yvette
Mimieux, Jim Hutton, Barbara
Nichols, Paula Prentiss, Chill Wills
and famed songstress Connie
Francis, in her movie debut.
"Where the Boys Are" shows today and Tues. at the Varsity.
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SERVICE

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

NOTCHERL'il BUT IS GUNG Ot\r
A BIG HARGUMENT ABOUT WHAT
TO DO WITH'EM,BETWINN
SENATOR LARR`i ICEWATER
AND SENATOR HUBERT
HOMEFREEZEIT

.

ktynis.4 0-41. 4 6-a-Gt.b
0-ur- 42.41 citILA

Monday thru Thursday — April 24 - 27

•

ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!
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(.;;;., PRINCESS- ORDER
UP ANIS I'LL STAKE YOU
TO A [AL!

I WONT UNTIL SOMEONE MAKES
AN EFFORT ID CLEAN LP TNIS
COUNTER. NOW CAN A
PERSON BE EXPECTED
70 EAT IN SURROUNDINGS
LIKE 'DIKE?

EA(
.7t, ER3YSHE MEANT
NO HARM.

44A44

On The Square

60

- 207 So. 7th St.
A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy
ONE

HOUR

SITE OPE10S HER YAP
AGAIN, AN S'NL LP ME 'I'LL ESCORT HER.
HERE
PERSONAL!
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Ask About Our Box Storage!

ONE HOUR
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TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY — APRIL 24,

'Body Beautiful' Crown
Won by Gayl Herrington
The par lc i panTis included ATO,
PiKA, and Sigma Chi in addition
to two girls' relay teams.
"Past Events" featured Herb
Ramp as Ponce de Leon in the
number "Fountain of Youth." The
setting of this number included
a living statue of "The Thinker"
and life-like flowers floating in
Monday, April 24th
Mrs. Howard McNeely at 9:30 a.m.
the water.
• • • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary l
oi
The next number was a take-off
will meet at 7 p.m. in the home of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
on Magellan's circumnavigation of
the president, Mrs. Ethel Key. Order of the Eastern Star will
the earth. The number featured
Trophy Is Presented
Child Welfare will be subject ..of hold its regular meeting at the
four girls, Jo Colley, Patty Vaughn,
At
Water Carnival's
the program with Mrs. Jean Willis Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Molly Forsee, and Dianne BosFinal Performance
• • • • •
of Murray, formerly of Iowa. as
well, representing Japan, Hawaii,
guest speaker. Mrs. John L. Wildressed in authentic costumes and
Thursday. April 27
Gayl Herrington, sophomore,
liams is child welfare chairman of
Scotland, and Holland. These were
The Magazine Club will meet
Louisvill
e,
was
presente
d
as
"Miss dressed in authentic costumes and
the Murray Unit and wiil be co- :n the home of Mrs. Edwin Larson
Body Beautiful' at the final perhostess with Mrs. Ned Wilson:
swam around a floating maypole.
at 2:30 p.m.
formance of the 1961 Water CarFrom events orgininating in
nival Saturday night.
European countries the scene
In 1960. the American Heart AsLast year's "Miss Body Beauti- switched to America and the
Tuesday. Apr I 25th
soc,ation and its affiliates spent
The June McNeti:
, C.rcle of the more than $9000000 for scientific AMO,AMAS;AMAT TWAfter ful." Janice Hill. sophomore, Me- "Landing of the Pilgrims." The
WMS of -the Memorial Baptist research to help learn more about the Latin hontevrork7shell tropolis, Ill., presented the troply' number featured Herb Ramp,
Chtadi .s1ll m
MeUssa Heniy, and -Phyttts---Bot.--irs
owlebra. etech snore. to- the sinner.
-afttFar" alsease.
-study alg
Miss Herrington was selected tomly dressed as pilgrims. The
By the time she gets her high from
ten finalists by a panel of high point of the number was the
school diploma this little girl
formation of a revolving underwill have reed sorntr 432 books three judges.
Judges for the contest were water wheel.
over a 12-year period. Are her Prof.
Tuska, art department;
At this ,point the show was
eyes equal to the strain of so Prof. John
Rex Alexander, physical broken with a comical number
much 'close work"71
education; and Miss Alice Koe- featuring Herb Ramp, Jim Rawly,
neche, home economics.
and Larry Carter,
Other finalists were:
Miss Marian Johnston, 1960 MSC
Diane Boswell. Smithland; Pat graduate
, was the guest soloist
Beale. Murray; Pat Corbett, Hen- portrayi
ng "Gertude Ederle Swims
derson; Joan Carter, Fulton; Mary English
Channel."
Leslie Erwin, Murray. Dee Miller,
Continued from Page One
Miss Johnston was assistant dilutionary activity" — punishable by Indianapolis. Ind.; Frances Knight,
Sturgis; Camille Torrence, Nash- rector of the 1958 water carnival,
death.
In Guatemala City, President ville. Tenn.; Dot Deason, Owens- director in 1959, and featured
soloist in 1960. She is now teachMiguel Ydigoras Fuentes charged boro.
ing phisical education at Living--trsiwg—Clonese tum
Miss flci i introit. a 'ptr.
munists to torture captured reb- education major, was a finalist ston Central High School in
els.
in the "Miss Body Beautiful" con- Livingston County.
The show was concluded with
The most recent announced ex- test last year. A varsity cheerIN MIAMI, anti-Castro recruiting is t.tni-ing. Here a voluna number involving the entire
ecutions occurred Saturday then leader for two years, she was
teer inght) gives information while another (rear)
a
IS meatwo men were shot in Matanzas landidate for this year's "Shield cast. The swimmers, carrying
sured for a unitarm for the invasion army of liberatio
n.
for anti-Castro activity.
queen" and is a member of WAA. lighted candles, formed a giant
"Wet Sports in History" was the "61" representing the 1961 water
theme of this year's water car- carnival and then moved into an
"M" for MSC.
nival.
"On behalf of the cast and the
The show was divided into three
sections: early, past, and recent Women's Athletic Association I
would like to say 'thinks' to Diane
events.
In "Early Events." Peggy Sue Strey. the carnival director." said
Shroat and Jim Rawly were feat- Miss Nita Graham. "for Murray
ured in the "Creation of the has had one of the most widely
World." The sequence started with diversified and interesting water
the reading of the poem by that carnivals of recent years."
title, during which light, sun,
moon, stars, and the earth were
created. These were created by
the use of flares, an 8-foot sun,
4-foot moon, galaxy of lights, and
a 9-foot globe which was suspended over the end of the pool.
the pool.
The second sequence, "Noah's
Ark." involved ten swimmers representing Noah and his wife. two
' turtles, two cats, two blue birds,
and two butterflies. To create an
atmosphere a 12-foot ark was
used in addition to a multi-colored rainbow.
Beverly Johnston was featured
in the third number, "Helen of
Troy." She was accompanied by
NATO HEAD—New secretary
six Trojan warriors carrying
general of the North Atlanshields and swords. The number
tic Treaty Organization will
ended with Helen diving into the
be Holland's Dirk U. Sukker
midst of her suitors.
(above), it Is reported. Predecessor was Belgium's PaulThe 1961 water carnival also
Henri Speak.
featured MSC's own "olympics."

For Our Second Stop
In Our

Sophomore
Tops Nine
In Contest

Social Calendar

Bloodbath ...

Around The World Trip
We Are Visiting Picturesque

JAPAN
Dinner Will Be Served Beginning at
6 p.m. Thursday Evening at the

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
1E HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US'

THE OLD HOUSE

Fine Antiques

Gifts

TIIE NANCE HOME
NEW CONCORD, KY.

NOW OPEN

PHONE: 436-3235

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

MORE KENTUCKY
FAMILIES
ARE SAYING IT:

"Yes, we have BLUE CROSSBLUE SHIELD. I always
can)' my membership card."

ACTUAL SIZE

Tuesday, April 25 through
Saturday, April 29
GET A

BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD FOR

'ate

ONLY
Its the "special- cord that's recognized immediately wher-..ver you
go in
Kentucky, or all Americo. Over 794,000 KentucSians now have Blue
Cross to
help them meet the cost of hospital care, and over 702,000 have
Blue Shield
for surgical benefits.

AGES THRU 6 YEARS

Elie Cross-Blue Shield Alembers enjoy some very unique and valuable
advantabes:
• Dependents of deceased members may continue
their protection
• Children reaching age 19 or marrying before
age 19 may
continue their protection
• Blue Cross pays the hospital for actual cost of many
services, not merely a fixed dollar elowonc*.
• Blue Shield pays your doctor direct according to on
approved schedule for benefits.
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travel to Venice-or-W*1i
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never carry

EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallet size less than 50( each In group of 4. Some

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

MURL-7
epetweepe l

ler CAM

'always-carry
'American Express Travelers Cheques
spossietoseernyeere yet only pmcm spend Mom. Prompt
Ildlind It WWI
steles. Cost? A posy &Mir.Ost your astericam
Expnus Trarsier• Cheques sE

NM ORM; YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORR
AK EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL CUTS Posn
YOU'LL GET TO SEE TOUR LOVELY PICTURU IN JUST AifEW OATS

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
• r-1.,

SHrte

•r
e•wrirtrco'nr••

pose.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

al a Mee C,Oli•

.(///f/dlif I
CAel

Meese tend e. artiermehe• led O.

Your choice from beautifully finished 5"x7- pictures (not proofs,. t-484. &ha
5v7's if you like. lsr—$1.50, Each extra $1.25 if bought in the SECW11, but you WI
not be urged to buy.

rnore cash_than you can-afford_to lose

HAVE NEVER CANCELLED MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE OF
HEALTH. AGE,
RETIREMENT, OR WHEN A MEMBER DEVELOPED
A CHRONIC OR
INCURABLE CONDITION
YOUR FAMILY SHOULD HAVE MIS PROTECTION, TOO,
HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY
are 0 Kenterhon, be
or under, in good hevIth r ond entrell eetvore the,. air

the

,ren in each family will be photographed singly for only 484. Groups'
$1.00 per person. Extra child-5x7, $1.50.

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I. C.
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9:00 - 12:00 and 1:00
- 6:00 Daily
9:00 - 5:00 Saturday
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